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HOW SHE WON, j.\m*Wm\ÈÊÊÊS8®W^”
=^=r qu”etet8gîmee6t' ^ ^ propo8ed a diers can only talk on the ow aubj^î THE EXPERIENCE OF, HISS FLO 

8Pis™8 them so thoroughly—how can She is seated in the centre of the ‘iiSPZ °i “‘Î. thij°oUnJL FERGUSON, OF SYDNEY, N.Si
Who are you ?” she asks quickly, f1?® mo,:e than merely civil, coldly room, her back to the door, and her 

With a scarcely-defined suspicion which „ v, ,, . v * * ’ head haj/ turned, with an arch smile ;
she tries to dispel by a point-blank .a otner. cries littlç Rollo again, a mirror is in her hand, and she does 
.question. breaking into her reverie. ■ not know the tutor is there until she

“ Your ladyship's humble servant, „ r.,^0 r?' ... sees his features reflected in it. He has
Lord Leigh’s tutor.” anythine like what my been propelled along so rapidly by his

She looks at him searchingly, but ,, v was ? , over-excited pupil thei his spectacles
onlj® meets the blank glare pf the dark- „ 2°~-n.° a thousand times no!” have fallen forward, and for ‘the first 
blue spectacle and a quaint, quizzical r10^ 18 tie different ?” he continues time Lady Leigh gazes straight into 
smile on the thin lips. I his eyes without a mask of glass before

At the idea that he is daring to . women are not always alike he them. As~RoIïo had said earlier kk the
joke, her delicate eyebrows come togeth- rYlri,, 8‘ , between Tabitha and his evening, they .were undoubtedly beau- 
er in a darkling frown, and seeing she *or mate nee, there is not the tiful eyes, but it is not that shle no-

h f vlP ««emblancej but of men he tices now; it is their expression, so full 
nas seen so little that it cam be natur- of passionate admiration—or is it love ?

he might fancy they She starts to her feet and confronts 
would be all cast in the same mold, him, but even as he met lien glance he 
IW .ZZVn8! ent for ,a moment, knew how careless he -had been, and in 
frh“ï sh,e tf.11 5e5«°“ the fault of a moment had pushedthe spectacles 

,f husband—his father? back to their place.
„\?u[ father was a very handsome . iLittle Lord Leigh clape his hands 
man, she says, then, and with almost <P childish delight.
a“ TeHnt °- dMgUiL „ , " She has chose» you, Mr. Dare l-she

Aim so is Mr. Lare. He looks ever has chosen you I” he exclaims 
so handsome, sometimes, when his Bui Colonel Dare only Lows low be- 
giabses fall off and you can see his eyes, fore the woman who is looking as in- 
He has beautiful eyes mother.” dignant as an outraged queen.
. bhe smiles at his enthusiasm, "I beg your pardon,” he says humb-

lour father was a young man. Roi- ' b". " I had no right to intrude I—I 
JO- forgot myself.”

And in good truth he has forgotten 
himself—forgotten the part he has to
frfita wnhomhh Te,Sl-t dUn-t0. the liuly. Graver Meade lays his hand on the

■

" What is the gobd of all this fooling, 
Graver ? It can’t be much amusement 
to yon, and it only imperils, ï&ÿ situ
ation here. Why did you come f”

“ Because it’s such a capital jo* *“ 
ha ! How dpee the man hat^ 

the r elderly gentleman 
habits ?”

" Hu&h, Graver 1 I tell you l am as
hamed of the part I have played. Let 
the subject drop.” .

“ Ashamed 1 Why it’s the best joke 
l ever heard in my life I”

“ Then you must have been singular
ly unfortunate in your experience,” 
curtly.

\\ What do you mean?”
"T mean that it was neither a very 

brilliant nor a very creditable thing 
to make a lady the subject of a bet, 

to enter her house under such false 
pretenses.”

“ Nonsense, man ; you are looking at 
it too gloomily by far. She’ll be the first 
to forgive you when it comes out—wo
men always forgive faults committed 
for their sake,” he answers, shrewdly.

“She will hardly forgive me for mak
ing her a jest—a by-word in the county; 
and th^t is what it will be( when this 

.story becomes known.”
" Why should it be known?”
"It is already known, I suppose, or 

you would not be here.”

CHAPTER IV.—Continued.

for rive Years She Was am Aines» Help.

FUIh Restore Her IVenlib. '
From the Sydney, N.S., Reporter.

Many of our Cape toe ton readers 
especially those residing* In Sydney 
end vicinity, will remeqibex fchie sub
ject bf this article, and also knew Miss 
ierguson «hen residing at her home 
on' Hardwood Hill, just on the borders 
of the town. From 1890 to 1895 sit*, t 
ness preyed upon Miss Ferguson, and < 
from a bright and healthy girl she 
liecame an invalid, completely given 
up to wieakness and despondency. In 
the spring of 1895 she left her borne 
and went to the States, where she has 
a, sister and other friends, thinking 
boat a change of climate might benefit 
her. While there she was attended 
by medical men., but wltlhbut any im
provement, in fact) ahe gradually 
grew worse, until she used to spend 
the< greater part of every day on 
the lounge at her sister’s. Friends 
came to see her. only to go away with! 
the sympathetic remark, "Poor 
Flora, she is not long for this 
world." From the beginning of her 
sickness up to tlhe time when the first 
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills was 
taken, siheTiad tried upwards of twenty 
different kinds of medicine—some 
from doctors and some of the many 
patent drugs for sale at druggists. 
Hearing, from a friend of tlhe value of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, Miss Fej'- 
guson resolved to give them a trial, 
and requested her sister to get her a 
box. Following tlhe directions care
fully. tihe began to take them. As day

During the Matato,eland War of 1896 KM* £irt toXUY^d’in

so few O f •*- _____ rhe rel,ef force, marching in search of the course of a few Aveeks she walked
of learning anything of his^f other or * CHAPTER vr natives, <halted when the place se- a °^oe and home
his tastes’InS^avofito pursuUs • Ladv I • h l ' . . '«'ted for the night's camp was reach- £g?te u^lifST £$**'’5*

" Hush mv riiiriinn i it •• a j „ î Lady Leigh has wisely decided to lg- Pfi tûB Pllte sh® had used eighti»nütiling JH.s ‘8 dead,1"she nore the tutor’s' offense-in fact, she j Wagons were drawn up in laag- boxe» when she was completely re- 
„,i ' g, eiy, aqd her face gro«s scarcely knows Low to allude to it I er formation—diamond shape or ob- stored to health and happiness. She

" Hut mother le, see hts me without loss of dignity, seeing that he long-rations were served, supper cook- ™8 again strong and toàlthy. Whileill 
ture ” ' let me 8e® hls Plc- was more guilty, in expression, than ! ed and guards posted ' E, Z'.EX'1' ru° down in weight.
mi „ actual deed. She cannot (brim/ hpr I ^ and at the time she began usine? Dr,

and°vety)ddi^dT aga'nat her wiil. pride to confess what it was shf saw 11 waa the duty of a sentry, when Williams’ Pink Pills, was reduced to 
ones? r nav’fî- h .<'omply with hisi re- for a moment glowing in his eyes—he any one approached to cry out, "Halt I 102 pounds, and when she had com-ssitoiss eassRsi ; s?. aswat s Wh,° *r. ssas- « xs *«s ss“ 1’",.iv.T,' i, .,11 A fr-nd torn,. AdvaDce, month ago^1» ciüled at the Lome ol

ine boy almbst snatches it aAvay from , hers of it Avho wo,uld be fit to mate fnend' and 81V® the countersign 1” But the editor of this paper to leave her adw 
her, so ea&er is he to gaze, upon his fa- ! with her, were she inclined to marry. 1 *he sentinels, not being disciplined sol- have the Repoirter forward-
ther sJp°T tra|t but when he has open- When next they meet, he averts his 1 diers, frequently mistook the orderly to her at Arllngton, Mass. During
ed the case and looked for a moment eyes, half expecting a reproof, or at nf#: ,or ,u • .. A , , . . JJc moments conversation >vith hen
he returns it Avith a gesture of dis- least, some token bf displeasure, but 1 °“1Ler' "ho visited each post during the above facts were told to Mr. Wj 
appointment, offering no remark, she only says a few commonplace words ; the n‘Sht, for the other sentry from A Richardson, the editor, and with
k- »„pll,,RoV?’ whBt do y°u think of and passes on leaving him still confus- , the next post, and instead of using m1?111? countenance Miss Ferguson““■'.is; çss&mu. sxs&sare a: ‘ :r„;"ru'*——- E'-r* 3Ç Fwould rather have Mr. Dare.” than men. familiarly with. Pills brought her from the gates of

"Hush!" says Lady Leigh. Soon, by mutual and tacit consent " Hul,°’ Smith! Is that you?” ^th to the enjoyments of lealth.”
So stern is the rebuke conveyed in the subject is forgotten or at least Then in Place of the friendly reply. qU tintoiTwUh her when"Si

Jtop.“a7 ‘fiîlVlS I iMrturÆ «Sîd rejoinder"^ 8 lhing8r W°U,d °°M# ^ ^T."Xïïïilh f T ““ ^

hUmothfr^tche5; him in^e^arms ‘ W°UW With " Why. sir, don’t you halt ,n„d chai- «gj* d an^‘to* to^ia^d

and kisses him passionately, half sob- For some weeks past workmen have ‘ len8e <” ( The above56 facts cm la, , ,
"^oHo Roilo'm ‘h r r ,r,i si6?,11 Uu?’ odd8.truct™g a small Swiss j The countersign for the night was writing Miss Ferguson. atNolOHen-

mean0,to^0lu1^l.’’arl,n'g' 1 d'd ”0t ^Twslatost freak^’a^fnow'at a'WayS read oat at d'®38 each denmn et^t Arlington, K

A Stranger might have smiled at her j ‘“t it is completed, and all three have . afternoon. If a man was absent from c‘ R™,r 8 ^P^6r'in®[d“(%
self-abasement, and at the gracious 8°“e out to see the finishing touches j parade, and neglected to inquire, he j friends of Miss Ferguson Hurdvvoodi
pardon accorded by the young auto- «• Rollo is m eCstacies. i might find himself irraif awkward pre- Hill, Sydney,
crat. who is already beginning to know " ls.a11 my. very own, you know, | diewment The author of " With Pln.m
his power, but she herself sees nol hing arul n0 one come in unless 1 ask ; f*1® author of .With Plum- ---------------«---------------
ridiculous in it. Is he not her all— •hem." he observes, with quiet satis- er m Matabeleland mentions several 
her king in whom all her hopes are fact ion. the first taste of proprietorship cases in point.
centered, the only interest and love of Proving very sweet. A trooper had gone dow n to a wa-
her lonely life # " •»» will have to give a house ter-hole after the sentries were post-

" Never mind mother,” says the boy, "arming." laughs Lady Leigh. ed. On returning he was challenged
magnanimously—"never mind; I di^- " What’s that ?" but.,Bot knowing the countersign, the
n t cry, you know, and now let’s !|;tve Laity Leigh explains and her son I eeutry refused( to let" him pass, 
a game together." takes up the idea in huge delights. He I "Hang it all I You khow me well én-

Andf so mother and son are soon en- will have a tea party that very after- f °dgh.1 What’s the use of playiqg the
gaged in a romp which has the effect noon; his mother mid tutor are to be f to01 at thia time of night I” pleaded
of totally banishing the- serious con- the guests, and Tabitha shall help him the soldier.
versa lion they have had from the boy’s to plan the feast. They—the guests_ " Gan’t lie helped. You know the or-
head, and from his mother’s, too, for are to know nothing about it until they ders' and unless you give the counter- 
a time, •• come, and find the dainties prepared. sign there you are, and there you, will

Colonel DA re is on his way to the lib- "Come at five o’clock exactly,” says remain I” retorted the sentry, And he 
raryiwhen the sound of soft laughter Rollo peremptorily, having no idea of d.*d remain there until the visiting of- 
and Rollo’s shrill cry of delight arrests lieing kept tub long on the tijetoe of Geer admitted him in the small hours 
his steps. As lie lingers, longing, yet expectation, besides not liking to run Jhe mbrning. 
not daring to join them, the door’ of the risk of the tea getting cold and the 
the room where they *ge is burst open, cake spoiling by a too close adherence 
and Rollo cqmfcs out, his face crimson to the rules of society. Boylike, he 
with excitement and pleasure. has no sympathy with fashionable

We are having such games, Mr. punctuality.
Dare,” he calls out, gnyly. flinging his All day long he keeps running liack- 
in. eh^Z.:°:”lhlni',an" l00k'D? “P ward ''to'1 forward between the kitchen 

The tutorVnnns fTT® u™ , and the «ummer-house, "on hospitable 
fl^ hair caressingly ^ «^"Ws intentf essons are suspend-

-- \\’i...4 5 "r.1 î ,,, and tutor spends an idl«.morn-
"Shv widow" PlaV'ng' mV l,OV? ,ng in the library, reading the papers
A strange smile passes the tutor’s fare will l™ve ' takel “pbu-e' * be fore" IT goes

at. the answer he receives, but he makes i out again into, the world K
Midhe? °i R°t8 ?" : Goes he intend to remain here so long
Mother Is shy widow, of course, , as his services are required in the false

tog rliffereifi°cl*,‘ell'i?d herehair, look- character he has assumed, or shall he 
ing different every tilne, but she, won t avow himself and trust to her gener- 
have any of us he concludes, triumph- osity to forgive! Nay shall beg.ivow 
be so'difficult1 to*nleasera<>ther shoUlrt more-shall he tell lier’of the love that 

- Then thee l ■ ■ hi,s grown «I» his heart extinguish-
uon »’ h e yOU g0,ng m ing all else, arid would he have a chance

"f Honk Flit put an anti-macassar He starts from his seat nnU n,= n-e 
X ”Vis’a'i' and ,hPn sh- know and down toA room Tn unconTrolla ble 

..T. Y ,',,, , , agitation, when suddenly, at the low
fa into won’t haZ you” S “r' fr?n®h window, he sees something that 

" \h i lnii ” uat'a it, i ... ,, ariests his steps and makes him invol-confidentUsmi.^" tl.e'neZt Urne fsTàfï K'LÏ? ‘,r°UBd ‘° 888 if "Dy °n®

Tknow1 she’l'l have °r^n| ’SP'f' """ I K is, th® Heathen Chinee, his face 
it u 1 dav,e pressed against the glass I he better

" H all comes from having been shut into s^t her" ' anl'lV’Utoge" ' 1°'™ « f" or
.UP* here so long^that the most, trivial ervAvhere for means of disguise when ; nn T^ °n hlH, face that ^t)lon?I
in-nient assumes gigantic proportions, suddenly an idea strikes him | .shudder.s and wonders to what
It is not interest in t he man. but, a "Mr Dare vnn mi in ii,;c i ; „ , ^ h,s XV1^ Je^d. > ar better that he
woman's natural curiosity which has Fl I go" in'afterward " me, and j should have confessed all himself than
been too much repressed.” The tutor ntnvia rfA U.m,u M»e tliscpvered like a common imposter.This is «hat slie tolls herself, but she, lainlv have refused ifad , ! r°m® Ln ' what do you xvant ?” he
is hardly deceived liv what she says allowed him for'thoiurht 1 nt Tt >11 e<-n 8a-VH' tfi uffly. throwing the window op- lt is easier to deceive others than to his eagerness hls WH.H HI™ ' en an,! alm,»t dragging,the young dai,- 
deceive one’s self. Besides she SfcUn againZnd "before he hLZ know" dyB'“t <$* H ^ n, 
him oftener of late, and the eonvlction where he is-in such a whirl is his ,i' th Heathen Chinee only grins 
has grown uppn her that he has not mind-tlie boy lias pushed him into !h® ,nor.®' and Gft'ng his glass, adjusts 
always been what he is now. Sometime Ladv Leigh’s presence 'V? h,f ®y®- , ,
n his life it has lieen hls to command The room is turned upside down Bol r> °nl.v «anted to see how Colonel

an-l not to obey. If so. how his pres to has lately received a'hook from T on Dar® acted schoolmaster. By Jove. ! it
ent life must gall him In some house- don full of all sorts of games and' as 96emS to su.lt youlwel1- and apparently 
holds he would not feel it so much- lie has no other playfellow, his mother p°p'Ln”P not much troubled with your 
happy households whom misery had noi »ften joins in the games with him, and “Zh, bnv has „ 1 oil i , a „ 
made hitter, and xvhq-would have treat to-night has almost been carried Into i i r, .V , „ bollday to-day,” ex- 
rd him as one of themselves. But she enthusiasm herself by Ear toy’s ev‘ Sti,fly'
—bating ell men as she does, and de dent delight i i And all other days as well, Isup-

* Pose W hiit lessons do you give when

ke. Ha,
take to 

quiet
ha, *

'

is angry, he hastens to apologize.
" Forgive me if I read your thoughts 

and Avas amused by them. It could not 
but seem strange that—I of all men— 
should be taken for a prince in dis
guise.”

He pushes back the long hair from 
his neck with a half laqgh, in which, 
as at once she recognizes the absurdity 
of her suspicions, she joins merrily.

" I am very glad it is not so. The 
' honor of being educated by a royal 
highness Avould be too much even for 
my little Lord Leigh.

" And you db not regret taking me 
without testimonials and Avith no pre
vious experience ?” „ ,r

" No; I shall never regret that,” she T ^Gare is not old, only hist hair.”
kindly. , Lad>' Leigh laughs, but had the tu-

“I hope not.” ffu ? th.ere he would have trembled
And then, half wondering at the at joe boy’s clear sightedness, 

gravity of the response—a gravity \ mi dr en often see more than their
■o much greater than is necessary for 1fe.r elders, and Rollo has been the
the occasion, she rises sloAvly from her ^ one to discover the incongruity of way from her
seat, and, with a little nod of fare- „?® ,upg. ‘ion-gray hair in juxtapo- Lady Leigh is more vexed with tier- 
well. leaves him there. ®‘U',n tDe still young face. But then self than xyith h™m b^LZe she oan-

For a long time he remains motion- ,**as ®®'en Him without his spectacles not feel realty angry at what she «ould
less, thinking of their meeting and of ! a°* ”? f heto Colonel Dare has depend- like to term hfs " imZrtintnt pre-
the confidence she has placed in him. ®<l efly for the access of his dis- sumption." She o( ZÏ* has »"t 

If only he might tell her of. his love K. ,... been deceived by the indiirnatinn she
-a love at first sight that subsequent h® g’Jlod 18 ‘Z, boy’8. n.e,xt baa assumed to hide a novel sense' of
events have strengthened—and prove 9Ueslion. with irrepressible curiosity, confusion, 
to her that all is not over# because the , 8 subject is so seldjom broached,
beginning of her life was so sad 1 He ^nd das ^ad
loves her no less because she has been 
scathed by suffering ; the purest gold 
is that tried by fire, and sorrow has 
only helped to make her what she is:

" A perfect woman, nobly planned 
To Avarn, to comfort and command.”
Lady Leigh runs lightly upstairs to 

her room, and when she divests herself 
of her shaAvI, smiles at the reflection 
she meets in the mirror. She has not 
failed to see the conquest she has made, 
and is amused that lier admirer should 
be so old, so ugly.

She cannot help feeling a little grat
ified vanity at the thought that she has 
nob lost all poAver to charm. Oft course 
It is only an elderly tutor, unworthy 
of her in every way ; but still—but 
still, if it were not for those/ hideous 
glasses, he would not be so very ill- 
looking, and even with them his appear
ance is distinguished and much above 
hi.s position.

If there really be a Cupid, god of 
love, surely he must laugh in his sleeve 
at the turn things are taking. If only 
the ungainly form of the tutor is to 
keep these Iavo from love, his task will 
not be too difficult a one. Women do 
not always insist upon beauty in their 
lovers—witness Titania’s passion for 
the Aveaver—and propinquity is a man's 
strongest, point.

nor

answers

(To be Continued.)presence.

THE COUNTERSIGN

Some i'n r I ou « Incidents of Hie War In 
Sonlh Africa

CHAPTER V.
" Mother,” says little Rollo, a few 

days later, ” don’t you think Mr. Dare 
talks like a soldier ?”

Lady Leigh starts.
" How can you tell, child ? You have 

never even seen a soldier.”
"No, but you have told - me about 

grandpa, and read to me about them 
in books. And mother, hé is so brave, 
and has such wonderful stories of the 
war—that dreadful mutiny in India, 
you know.”

" Was he there, then ?”
" I don’t know—perhaps he Avas—he 

has been evcryAvhere, I should think,” 
replies Rollo proudly.

He has very exalted ideas about the 
powers of his tutor and would not lie 
surprised at any proof of his- prowess.

Then Lady Leigh remembers the deep 
scar on his cheek, and wonders if it 
could possibly be a saber cut. A sol
dier’s daughter herself—her father died 
a hero’s death at Halaklava—she still 
has a deep veneration for all sons of 
Mars, even the meanest of them, and 
of this man she feels sure that what
ever lie lies done in the vA'orld has been 
done thoroughly.

At first she resolves lo^quest ion him 
herself upon the subject, 'and then 
tural delicacy makes her hesitate. Per-, 
haps he doesyhot Avish his antece/lents 
to he knoAvn/and surely she should- lie 
the last to/wish to peer into1 the past 
of any one? when her oAvn has t>een so 
dark and fcloomy !

Still conjecture cannot but l>e rife, 
and oft pin she finds herself wonder
ing whether he was in the Crimea, per
haps even at. Rnlaklava itself at her 
father's side, and whether it 
officer or common soldier he fought. 
He looks old enough to have been there, 
and vet his voice is so young, Altogeth
er. it is a mystery, and one that ab
sorbs her more, than is at all satisfac
tory. Her pride rebels against the in
terest she takes, but strong as that 
pride is it cannot banish the 
curring thoughts.

WHAT SHE WEAI{jS.
The famous woman, Annie S. Peck, 

who has been noted as having scaled 
the Matterhorn and broke the record 
on. Ml. Orizaba, going 8,600 feet into 
the clouds wore flannel undergarment^, 
a A\aist of serge, a woolen sweater^ 
knickerbockers and leggings of sage- 
green duck canvas, which she made her
self. She wore the heaviest kind ot 
winter boots,, and a shoemaker in Swit-
zerland put an extra piece of heavy 
leather over the whole lower part of 
the shoes, toes amd heels, and then near- 

On another occasion the countersign *yf Tth ”ai|s. In many
was " Nordenfeldt,” the name of a cer- ,® ha8.'v°tn fu‘r"toI,P®<1
tain kind nf o-nn a „ gloves, but for the Matterhorn she wore
proaehing the picket, had a hazy re- haT'Z “Htens. A substantial canyaa 
collection that some sort of a gun had Zf, tl8d ,rlbboB’ end veil, as
been mentioned as the countersign,' and outfit She"tot'* ?,a3s®8' c0”iplete her 
in answer to the challenge, gave " Max- ° 11 S “X tbe Precaution to put 
jm ’ ® ® cold cream on her face before facing

the severe Aveather.

un-

I hat’s not i.t,” replied the sentry.
"Oh, well, the other kind of gun,” 

hazarded the
" Well, that’s near enough ; pass in!" run u , u „ , .

said the sentry. Little Bobby—Papa, Is it true that
An orderly officer, on going his bb® earth is falling through space all 

rounds, was astonished to find the sen- t,b® 1 ime * 
try singing at him in this fashion i Papa—Yes, it never stopo.

' 'Hi tiddle de hi ti ! Who goes there f'H Bobby—And ain’t, there any danger
"What do you mean, sir, by chal- of '* ever running against anything? 

lenging in (hat fashion ?” asked'the of- Papa—Not much, 
ficer. i Bobby—But what’ll happen xvhen it

" The last time I was on duty, sir, Sels to the end of space ?
I was told to challenge in a more mus- . Papa—Well, it'll keep right ou fall- 
ical voice, and t hat’s the only t une ‘n®' liecaU6e there, won’t be anything 
1 know sir,” replied the sentry. j there to stop it.

PAPA EXPLAINS.man.

was as

A HEAVY BABY.
PECULIAR VOCATION. The iieaviest baby known is reporfc- 

There is a kind of employaient, a pay- I ed from a village near Brussels,-« here 
ing one, too, xvhich is peculiar to China a farmer's wife has just given birth
alone, says an exchange. The Chinese 10ver, twenty-one

e „ . , . ... ... i pounds, wrhicb is declared by experts
name for this trade literally signifies | to be the heaviest known, 
gossip-monger. A number of ladies, | 
usually widows, make it their business i 
to collect gossip, chit-chat and stories

NO REFERENCE REQUIRED.
Mistress—You will leave this house 

of all kinds, with which they repair to as quick as your week is up, and you 
the houses of the rich b|y beating a '-T"11'1, not ask me for a reference eith- 
amajl drum which they carry for that eIT'
purpose, and offer their services to j Domestic—Sure a riferince from you 
amuse the ladies of the families. When wouldn't do me any good, fur Ol’ve 
it is remembered that shopping, calling i towld iveryliody there’s no helavin' a 
and attending public assemblies is al- wxnrrud yez say. 
most entirely forbidden the fashionable 
women of China, the welcome these 
-dames are given may be Imagined. They 
are paid according to the time employ
ed, at the rate of 60c. per hour, and re
ceive, besides, many valuable presents.
On these accounts, they usually retire 
from business in easy circumstances, 
but are said never to do so'unless actu
ally obliged, so congenial Is their oc
cupation to their feminine

DOMESTIC PEA CW
Old Doctor—How do \o: get alou 

wirh your huslum 1 no» . Mrs.
Mrs Maguire—Very nicely, thank ye. 

He’s ('erd.

fee aiciig 
Maguire?

estimated that there 
between 150 and 200 women who 
practicing dentistry 
Btatw.

It has been are 
are

in the Veiled
tastes.
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